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Opinion polling for the French presidential election, 2017
...
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Opinion_polling_for_the_French...

Overview Contents First round Second round

This page lists public opinion polls conducted for the 2017 French presidential election,
which was held on 23 April 2017 with a run-off on 7 May 2017. Unless otherwise noted, all
polls listed below are compliant with the regulations of the national polling commission
and utilize the quota method.
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French election 2017 polls: Who will win â€“ Marine Le
Pen ...
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/735118/French-election-2017...
Apr 26, 2017 · Watch video · MARINE Le Pen and Emmanuel Macron are through to the
final round of the French presidential election 2017, but who will win? Here are the latest
polls, odds and results.

Macron PLUMMETS in the polls as Marine Le Pen enjoys
â€¦
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Succeeded by: Jean-François Jalkh â€¦
Political party: National Front
Alma mater: Panthéon-Assas Univ…

â€¦
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/798621/Marine-Le-Pen-Emmanuel...
May 01, 2017 · Watch video · EMMANUEL Macronâ€™s lead over Marine Le Pen has
taken a heavy hit as France prepares to vote in the final round of the election on Sunday.

Marine Le Pen surges in polls and more popular as
Franceâ€™s ...
www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3624382/Controversial-right...
Watch video · National Front Marine Le Pen has stormed ahead of President Holland in
latest figures revealed by a poll measuring voting intentions ahead of next year's
presidential elections.

Marine Le Pen Surges in French Polls - Breitbart
www.breitbart.com/london/2016/06/03/marine-le-pen-surges-french-polls
Front National leader Marine Le Pen has double the polling numbers of current President
François Hollande ahead of the 2017 French Presidential election.

French Election Latest Polls: Marine Le Pen Gaining ...
www.newsweek.com/french-election-polls-le-pen-587826
Far-right candidate Marine Le Pen's campaign has been dominated by anti-Islam and anti-
immigration rhetoric.

Videos of marine le pen polls
bing.com/videos

See more videos of marine le pen polls

French election 2017: Emmanuel Macron and Marine Le
Pen ...
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2017/04/23/french-election-live...
Emmanuel Macron and Marine Le Pen will ... If Mr Macron goes on to win the May 7
runoff against the Front Nationalâ€™s Marine Le Pen, as predicted by the polls, ...

French election results: Marine Le Pen, Emmanuel
Macron â€¦
https://www.cnn.com/2017/04/23/europe/french-presidential-election...
Apr 23, 2017 · France's far-right leader Marine Le Pen will face a relative novice,
independent centrist Emmanuel Macron, in the final round of â€¦

Marine Le Pen gets poll boost after Paris attack as Donald
...
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2017/04/21/marine-le-pen-gets...
Donald Trump has said the Paris terrorist attack would boost Marine Le Pen's presidential
chances after a last-minute poll gave her a modest increase in support.

Marine Le Pen - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marine_Le_Pen
Marion Anne Perrine "Marine" Le Pen ... Political analysts suggested â€¦

Early life and education · Early political career · Leadership of the ...

Le Pen Ready to Be â€˜Crucifiedâ€™ for France as She
Slides in ...
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-04-14/le-pen-ready-to...
Apr 14, 2017 · Far-right candidate Marine Le Pen pulled all the stops to stem her slide in
the polls, saying sheâ€™s willing to be â€œcrucifiedâ€� for her stance on absolving
France for the wartime deportation of Jews, and pledging to protect the â€¦

Le Pen Is Just A Gargantuan Polling Error Behind Macron
...
https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/le-pen-is-just-a-gargantuan...
Donald Trump was just a normal polling error behind Hillary Clinton on the eve of the 2016
presidential election. The far-right National Front candidate in France, Marine Le Pen, by
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Exit polls still a victory for
Marine Le Pen: Pro

CNBC · 5/7/2017

5:34 HD

Marine Le Pen Is Growing
Stronger In The Polls

YouTube · 5/3/2017 ·

2:44

France goes to the polls

CNN · 5/6/2017
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presidential election. The far-right National Front candidate in France, Marine Le Pen, by
contrast, is an enormous, historic polling error behind the centrist En Marche! candidate
Emmanuel Macron. Macron won ...
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